Heritage Foundation Scripts
Hello, this is Andrew Mackindow from the Heritage Foundation. Ed Fullner and I are currently conducting
a live toll free teleconference with both Heritage Foundation and Heritage Action members across the
country. Today we’ll delve deep into the latest in healthcare reform and we’ve got Heritage president Ed
Fullner, Heritage Action CEO Mike Needham and Senior Health Policy Expert Bob Moffett to join us.
There’s been so much movement on this important issue in congress and a lot of confusion as to what is
the best steps are for moving forward. We want to hear from you, hear your concerns, give you the
opportunity to ask questions so press star 3 in order to do so. I sure hope you are able to join us. Just
stay on the line and we’ll automatically connect you to our live teleconference. We’re going to be talking
until about 4pm Eastern time today. And if you have any questions or have feedback after the call you
are welcome to call our toll free membership line and that phone number is 18005462843. Again this is
Andrew Mackindow. Welcome to our Heritage and Heritage Action Members teleconference which is
now in progress. Thank you.

Begin time: July 6 at 1:58 pm CT.
Run time: 71 seconds
Hello, this is Andrew Mackindow from the Heritage Foundation. Today, Thursday July 6th we’re calling
around 3pm Eastern time to invite you to participate in a live toll free teleconference with Heritage and
Heritage Action members across the country and we’ve got a great discussion today on healthcare reform
with Heritage president Ed Fullner, Heritage Action CEO Mike Needham and Senior Health Policy Expert
Bob Moffett to join us. We’re going to talk about the what the next steps should be on healthcare reform
in congress and we want to hear from you and we’re going to be taking as many questions as we have
time for. I’m so sorry that I missed you this afternoon. So if you’re receiving this message within the next
hour of the call, you can dial in and listen by dialing this number: 1877xxxxxxx and enter the pin code
xxxxx. If you missed the call you can also go online at myheritage.org the call will be posted by the end
of the week. If you’ve got any questions you can also contact our toll free membership line at
18005462843. And if you’d like more information on what Heritage is up to, visit our website:
myheritage.org. Thank you and have a good day.
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